
MISS LUBBOCK TEXAS TEEN PAGEANT
Independently Conducted and Produced by Dream High Productions

Local Entry Application
Applying for participation in:

    MISS LUBBOCK TEEN TEXAS
Mist be at least 14 and under 19 years of age on January, 1, 2021

Name Age   Date of Birth

Address Apt. #   Home Phone (        )

City County State Zip Code

Occupation Employer  Bus. Phone (        )

E-mail address

Awards & Honors

Hobbies & Interests

Ambition

Height Weight Color of Eyes Color of Hair Dress Size Swimsuit Size Shoe Size

How did you hear about this pageant?

Tell us about yourself...reason for entering

Parent/Guardian Name    Telephone (        )

Parent/Guardian Address

City    County  State Zip Code

Father’s Occupation   Mother’s Occupation

By their signatures below, applicant and her parent or guardian certify that they have read and understand the rules and regulations as set forth on the next page and that the applicant

meets the requirements and will comply with the rules and regulations stated. Any untrue statement or failure to comply may result in applicant’s disqualification.

Signature of Applicant       Date      Signature of Parent of Guardian     Date

Education School Name City & State Years Attended Date Graduated Degree(s)

High School

College

TO BECOME A CONTESTANT YOU MUST PRINT THIS FORM, FILL IT OUT COMPLETELY BY HAND
 AND MAIL IT ALONG WITH A RECENT PHOTO OR SNAPSHOT TO:

MISS LUBBOCK TEXAS PAGEANT
8604 CR6935
LUBBOCK, TX 79407

E-mail address: njsdisney@suddenlink.net ~ Phone Number: 806-441-0917 ~ Fax Number: 806-780-8056
www.misslubbocktexaspageant.com



    Local Teen Contestant Entry Affidavit
    for the

    2020 Miss Lubbock Texas Teen Pageant

Independently produced by Dream High Productions

I hereby apply as an entrant in the MISS LUBBOCK TEXAS TEEN pageant, and I acknowledge and agree as follows:

1. I will be at least fourteen (14) and under nineteen (19) years of age as of January 1, 2021 (Must be born from Janu-
ary 1, 2002 and December 31,2006.)

2. I am not married, have never been married and have never had a marriage annulled. I have never given birth to a
child and am not now pregnant nor am I a parent. If any of these conditions change, I will notify my Director immedi-
ately, and I understand that this may affect my eligibility.

3. I am of good health and moral character.

4. I am a naturally-born female and am a citizen of the United States and at least one of the following is true:  a) I now
reside and have resided in Texas as my permanent and primary residence for a period of at least six (6) months im-
mediately prior to the beginning of the Miss Lubbock Texas Teen Pageant (although I may have attended a college
or university elsewhere); or b) I have resided in Texas as a full-time student at a college or university for one entire
semester immediately prior to the beginning of the Miss Lubbock Texas Teen Pageant, and I am continuing to reside
in Texas as a full-time student (although I may have spent or be spending the summer in another city or state).

5. I agree that if I participate in the Miss Lubbock Texas Teen Pageant I will abide by all rules and regulations govern-
ing the pageant.

6. I HEREBY RELEASE, UNCONDITIONALLY AND FOREVER, ANY CLAIM AGAINST THE MISS LUBBOCK TEXAS
TEEN PAGEANT, DREAM HIGH PRODUCTIONS, DREAM HIGH PRODUCTIONS DIRECTORS, THEIR PARENT
OR AFFILIATED OR RELATED COMPANIES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, PARTNERS,
EMPLOYEES, AGENTS AND ASSIGNS, WHICH I MAY HAVE BY VIRTUE OF MY PARTICIPATION IN THE MISS
LUBBOCK TEXAS TEEN PAGEANT OR BY ANY USE OF MY NAME, LIKENESS, VOICE AND/OR BIOGRAPHY
IN CONNECTION WITH THE MISS LUBBOCK TEXAS TEEN PAGEANT, INCLUDING USE IN PROMOTIONAL
AND ADVERTISING MATERIAL.

7. I understand and agree that the MISS LUBBOCK TEXAS TEEN PAGEANT director and Dream High Productions,
shall determine all issues as to eligibility and I agree to abide by that determination both as to myself and other appli-
cants.

Signature of Applicant     Date       Signature of Parent or Guardian     Date

Printed Name of Applicant    Date       Printed Name of Parent or Guardian    Date



TO THE PARENTS. . .
WHY SHOULD MY DAUGHTER ENTER THIS PAGEANT?

It is obvious why many young girls have the desire to enter pageants. They have dreams, and part of those dreams is to win the prizes, to be named
the most beautiful, to wear a sparkling crown – a lot of glamour and fantasy! But why should you, the parent, encourage your daughter to be in this pag-
eant?

What I have witnessed myself, many times over, is that through pageants young women gain untold benefits and learn invaluable life skills. The best
thing about competing is that it does not require “winning” to reap the benefits. These are just some of the rewards your daughter stands to gain:

• SELF-CONFIDENCE – The pageant will challenge your daughter. She will learn that she is capable of doing more than she imagined. As she
learns and grows and achieves her goals, she will develop self-confidence and self-esteem.

• SELF-DISIPLINE, MOTIVATION, AND DETERMINATION – To work and improve physically and mentally require determination, tenacity and
focus. When your daughter desires something, she is motivated, and when she is motivated she will learn to set goals and work to achieve
them. You will see her developing self-discipline as she pursues her objectives.

• POISE – Without question, your daughter will learn poise as she goes through the competition – personal poise in one-on-one interviews, and
stage presence in front of a crowd.

• CHARACTER – Your daughter will undoubtedly find competition to be a character-builder. People often become stronger and learn more in
defeat than in victory – qualities of grace under pressure, perseverance, resolve, discipline, initiative, and a work ethic.

• GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP – Your daughter will learn the value of a positive attitude, getting along with others, and accepting the results gra-
ciously.

• HEALTHY HABITS – GOOD NUTRITION AND EXERCISE – Your daughter will be encouraged to eat healthy and exercise in order to look
and feel her best for the competition and for life.

• GROOMING AND TAKING PRIDE IN ONE’S APPEARANCE – An obvious by-product!

• SPEAKING & COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS – Interview, being a main part of the competition, will motivate your daughter to hone her speak-
ing skills, express her thoughts and project her personality. Over and over, young women thank us for the people skills they learn through
their pageant experience. After going through the pageant process, your daughter will feel at ease and confident in a job interview.

• FRIENDSHIPS WITH SPECIAL BONDS – This is a favorite benefit of the contestants, themselves. Your daughter will experience so many
emotions in a short period of time and form quick but long-lasting bonds. Many contestants become bridesmaids for each other and life-long
friends.

• GOAL SETTING – You do not reach goals if you do not set them. Goals and dreams are essential in life. Pageants promote goal setting and
will truly inspire your daughter to search her soul, think about the future and make a plan on how to get there. Sometimes, the pageant, itself,
is a stepping-stone to achieving those goals.

• OVERCOMING SHYNESS – This is one I can personally attest to. The idea of entering a pageant was in total conflict with my shy personality.
I was practically forced into it, but now I am so grateful for the experience! I learned that pageants are great training in managing shyness and
functioning in social situations.

• IMPROVING RELATIONSHIPS WITH PARENTS – Does this sound credible? It is! I can’t tell you how many mothers and, yes, fathers, have
told me how their relationships improved and the bonds that formed with their daughter simply by going through the process of preparing for
the pageant and sharing the experience.

You know a young woman “gets it” when she realizes she is not competing with the other contestants. She is competing with herself, thus improving
herself. As trite and clichéd as that may sound, it is really true. Competition is a vehicle for honing, polishing and sharpening outer and inner character
and attributes. Success is achieved when a young lady becomes the best individual she can be. It is merely icing on the cake if she actually wins the
competition and enjoys the opportunities that the title brings her.

So, as your daughter approaches you with the desire to participate, you might want to look past the surface fun and frivolity. I think you might be sur-
prised at the changes and growth you will see in her!

Thanks for your interest and we hope to see you at a USA pageant!


